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v, SOUTS CANARA is essentially an agricultural district. About 
bo~lcvc~csk: seventy-five per cent. of tho working population obtain their liveli- 

AND - TRADE. hood by means of cultiration, and the majority of the unoccupied 
Agricultural population subsist 011 incomes derived from the same source. All 
cl:zsses. classes, castes and creeds are represented, the landowners being 

mainly Brahmins, Bants, Jains and Christians. The Bants, how- 
ever, may be said to he the landowning and cultivating class par 
emelknce, both on account of their numerical preponderance in 
that capacity, md  their almost complete abstention from all other 
professions or occupations. The Ravig Brahmins have devoted 
themselves mainly to the raising of areca-nut plantations, in the 
management of which they, and in some localities the ChitpAvan 
Brahmins, seem to excel all others. Except in the neighboarhood 
of? large towns, or where large extents of land are owned by 
religious corporations, Iandowners usually reside on their estates, 
and, whether the landowners are absent or not, the tenants have 
their houses on the holdings or on the waste land immediately 
adjoining, there being nothing in this district like the practice on 
the other coast of all the cultivators of a village residing on the 
common village-site. Forty acres is considered a large holding 
and. five acres a small one. Tenures and natural circumstances 
being alike favourable, and the agricultural classes being generally 
iridwtrious, a large number of the ryots are in easy and prosper- 
ous circumstances, and comfort is probably more widely diffused 
than in  most other parts of Southern India. 

A great part of the uncultivated waste consists of forest-clad 
hill land, but there is also a large extent of grass land, parkicularly 
on the upland laterite plateaus between the coast plain and the 
inland forests. Cultivation is oarried on mainly in the vallsyu 
which are very fertile and specially adapted for rice crops. 

Olasaiflca!ion The principal division is into rice and garden lands, according 
Lend. to the crop for the cultivation of which the soil is best adaptad. 

The rice k n d ~ ,  are classified more with regard t o  the water-supply 
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than to the nature of the soil, bnt as water brings silt with it, the CHAP. V. 
lands, with the best water-supply, have also better soil than other AGRICULTURE 

lands in the same locality. The first class is called Bail AN"zDE. 
comprises all the low-lying fields which are abundantly supplied Classification 

with water, the direct annual rainfall being supplemented by of land. 

water brought by channels from rivulets or streams, or raised from 
rivers by baling, or by picottahs. I n  some parts of South Canara, 
three rice crops, called, respectively, ye'nelu or kdrtilia, szcggi, and 
kolake are raised on the best land of the hail kind. I n  others i t  
gives two orops of rice and one of dry grain. Baid producing 
three crops of rice a year is called kolake gad& (Canarese gackle, 
field) after the name of the third rice crop, The same kind of 
land giving two rice crops annually is cafled either merely bail 
gadcZc from the fact that the greater part of hail gives only two 
crops, or sugyi ync& after the name of the second crop. Those 
bail fields which lie so low as to be submerged dt~ring the first few 
months of the monsoon are called potla gadcie and yield, as a rule, 
only one rice crop after the rains are over, which, however, is a 
very abundant one. 

The ~ n a j a l  or second class of rice land consists of those fields 
in the higher parts of the valleys which, though not entirely 
dependent on the annual rainfall, have yet a considerably smaller 
supply of water than those situated lower down. On the n~njrrl 
fields two crops of rice, or one of rice and another of some dry 
grain or pulse, are raised every gear. 

The third class of rice land is called Gett and comprises those 
fields which are entirely dependent on the rainfall (bum Bett, from 
' bgne,' a hill or grass land), and those which have a supply of 
water only eufficient to last during a short break in the monsoon. 
As the rainfall, however, is very abundant, one good crop of rim 
is usually obtained from the 6ett lands where the soil is not of a 
bad quality. 

Garden land specially adapted for the formation of cocoanut 
and areca-nut plantations is called baguyet. 

The productive capacity of the land being extremely variable, Price of land. 

it is not easy to  fix on an average selling value for the different 
classes, and it is rendered more difficult by the fact that sale- 
transactions usually cover lands of different classes without sepa- 
rate prices being fixed for each. The largest selling price which 
has come under observation is Rs, 5,300 for 11& acres giving an 
average of Rs. 481 per acre. On a rough average the selling 
pice  of ordinary bett land may be taken at from Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 
per acre, m@aZ from Rs. 25 to Rs. 100 and h i 7  from Rs. 100 to 
REL. 250, though the best bail land and good gardens will certainly 
fetch atill higher prices, 

B B 
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Mortgages. 

Landlords 
and tenantg. 

Rents. 

Stook. 

Loans are freely given on the mortgage of landed property, 
the ordinary rate of interest being from twelve per cent. for small 
loans to six per cent. for large ones. Where more favourable 
terms are given, it is due either to the terms not being governed 
by business considerations, or to a designing money-lender offering 
favourable terms with the view of involving the borrower in d ig -  
oulties, and ultimately becoming the owner of the laud. 

The proprietors or zcurgc/dm either cultivate their lands them- 
selves through their own labourers, or lease. them out  to tenants, 
who are broadly divided into two classes, Mh/ye'?zi and ChdlgCtli, 
according to the nature of their leases. The Ghdlyk~aiddrs are 
mere tenants-at-will who, on condition of payment of an annual 
rent, obtain a yearly lease of land for purposes of cultivation, 
Xlilge'niclnrs, on the other hand, are tenants in  perpetuity, vho 
possess certain restricted eale~tble interests in the lands leased to 
them. There is also a third class of tenants called J7dicIegCni- 
dcirs, whose lease lasts only for a specified term of years.' 

Rents, as a rule, are fixed at a high figure, but all landlords 
recognize the necessit,~ of making remissions when tenants are in 
difficulties, This arrangement is better understood by the people, 
and possibly in a district of small estates where each landlord can 
know his tenants' circumstences thoroughly, better suited to their 
present inoral and material condition than a uniform moderate 
rent for good and bad seasons alike. Except in cases in which 
a premium has been paid, or land has had to be improved by the 
tenants, or some other reason for favourable rates has existed, mu'& 
gdni rents are, as might be expected, higher than those paid 
by Chdlge'niddrs. The rents of rice lands are usually paid in  
kind, the money-value ordinarily ranging from Rs. 16  to Rs. 26 
per acre for bail land, from Rs. 8 to Rs. I6 for majcll, and from 
Rs. 2 to Rs. 8 for bett. Garden rents vary according to the 
condition of the gardens and frequently rise as high as Ks. 40 
per acre. 

The ryots cultivate their lands by means of bullocks and 
buffaloes. The climate of South Canara is unfavowable to cattle, 
which are not bred in the district, except to a very limited extent. 
To the norih of the district some of the ploughing cattle are 
obtained from the taluks of North Canara above the ghauts, but 
the importation is mainly from Mysore, and Subramanya iu the 
Uppinangadi taluk is the great cattle mart of the district, about 
50,000 head of cattle being annually brought down the Bisli Ghaut 
to s fair held just before the great festival at Subramanya which 

For a fuller aocount of them different kinds of tenwes, see the cl~aptoroaa 
@evenue Hiatory and Administration of the Land. 
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is held in December and is attended by ryots from all parts of the o r u .  V. 

district. The price of an  ordinary pair of bullocks is beheen 20 AGKICULPURG 
AKD TRADE. 

and 30 mpees, and that of an ordinary pair of male buffaloes -- 
from 30 to  40 rupees. Xmy of the large lmdholdcrs among the 
Bants keep very fine racing buffaloes which are known as ' kmi$Zu 
kd?zagaJu ,' 

The agricultural implements ordinarily used throughout the Agricultural 

district and their cost are as follows : implements. 

RE. A .  Y. 

Plough . . . . , ... ... 1 8 0 
Poke . . . . . . , ,  , ~ .  . .  I 0 0 
' Muttu palsi ' or levelling board used 

before ploughing . . . ... ... 1 8 0 
' Marana nalli,' an instrument for levcl- 

ling wed h the Goouda~oor taluk.. , 0 12 0 
' E d k e  ' or rake . . - . . . ... I 0 0 
' Kudanti ' or wooden mallet for break- 

ing clods of earth . . . . . . ... 0 4 0 
' Kordn,' another instrument used for 

the same lsurpose in the Coondapoor 
t aIuk . . . ... . . . ... 0 8 0 

Mamoti ... . . . ... ... 1 0 0 
' Kodali ' or axe I , .  ... ... 1 8 0 
' Korgi ' or seed &ill used in the Coon- 

dapoor taluk . - .  . .. ... 3 0 0 
Wooden thrashing frame . . . ... 4 0 0 
Fork for tossing straw ... ... 0 6 0 
A mooden mallet used in making rice 

up into ' nzzira.~ ' or packages of 84 lb. 
with straw coverings . c ... 0 4 0 

Sickle . .. . - -  .., . . . ... 1 4 0 
Bill-hook ... ...  . # .  . 1 8  0 
Fork for manure . . . . . . .. I 0 0 
Bice-sif ter . . . . .  ... ... 0 2 0 
Mortar for beating rice . . ... 1 8 0 
Cattle-trough . . . b.. . . .  ... 1 8 0 
Basket . . . . . .  . * .  ... 0 3 0 
Knife . . .  . % .  . . . . . . ... 1 8 0 
' Kaipalai ' or instrument for gather- 

ing or strewing paddy . . . ... 0 12 0 

As may be inferred from the cost the instruments are of the 
rudest and most primitive description, but rude as they are they 
are not ill-adapted for the puddle cultivation of rice for which 
they are mainly required. Attempts by Gove-mment officers to 
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CHAP. V. introduce improved ploughs have not as yet met with muoh 
AQRICULTURE SUCceSs. 

AND TRADE. - The manure commonly used all over the distriet is chiefly a 
'rRnurc- compost of rotten leayes and the products of cattle. Ashes, when 

available, and sz& mannu, a mixture of loppings of trees, or twigs 
and leaves, or vegetable rubbish and dry earth burnt together, are 
also used very extensively, and in the inland tracts, where forest is 
still abundant, leaves and twigs are sometimes applied directly to 
the fields without either being burnt or mixed with animal pro- 
ducts. The stubble is also ploughed in, that of the first crop 
being left 8 or 10 inches high for the purpose. For the prepa- 
ration of cattle manure the floor of the shed, where the cattle are 
penned for the night, is strewed with branches and leaves, which 
are ordinarily allowed to remain there rotting in the urine and 
dung of the animals until the whole has been trampled into a 
pulpy mass. This process is simply a slovenly may of preparing 
what is generally regarded by European agriculturists as the best 
of all manures for ordinary agricrultural purposes, but it is only 
a very limited number of the ryots who take the trouble to 
renew the top layer of bedding with sufficient frequency to 
prevent the sheds becoming extremely offensive. As matters 
are managed, the effect upon the cattle cannot but be injurious, 
and the ryots admit that it leads to continual attacks of foot-rot, 
but they find it pays them even to sacrifice their cattle for 
the manure thereby obtained. Near the coast it is a common 
practice for ryots to obtain as many cattle as possible from non- 
agricultural owners on condition of their being well fed and 
properly taken care of, and in such cases more attention is paid to 
the well-being of the animals, Wood-ashes are a very favourite 
manure and are us2d in a very thorough-going manner in the 
form of cr~ltivation known as 'kumari,' in which standing forest 
is felled and burnt on the spot and seed sowu in the ashes. 
Liberal privileges have been conceded to the ryots with regard to 
the use of leaves and loppings from the forests and all round 
cultivation a belt of 100 yards of land is left for the exclusive 
use of the adjoining cultivator for the supply of manure, fuel, 
pasturage and other domestic and agricultural aids. Such lands 
are known by the name of kzlijzaki (assiatance).Vhe manlire 
used for riee lauds is frequently burnt, b~ut in gardens the ground 
round the foot of the trees is dug to a small depth and the pit 
covered over with earth after being filled with fresh leave?, those 
of the Strychnos nux-vomiea being preferred for cocoanut trees. 
Salt is much valned as a manure for these trees. The duty on it 

"or fuller information on this subject, see the chapter on the Revmue History. 
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renders its direct application impossible now, but it is supplied CIIAP. V. 

in the form of mud from the bottom of the tidal rivers, kc .  AGRIC~JLTURE 
A K D  T e a ~ r , .  The rainfall during the south-west monsoon being unfailing - 

and abundant, there are no estensil-e irrigation works in South Irrigation. 

Csnara. Thc rainfall alone is sufficient to ensure one crop even 
on lands where there are no facilities for storing water, while the 
streams and springs, which continue to flow for some time after 
the rain has ceased, enable the ryot to raise two or even three rice 
crops on the low-lying lands at the bottom of the valleys. For 
areca-nut plantations sinali tanks are usually made at the head of 
the valley in  which the plantation is situated, and for the second and 
third rice crops, the cultivators are in the habit of damming up the 
water in the streams and the sinallex rivers. Small anicuts of 
this kind are found in abuudance all over the district though 
perhaps there are more in the Uppinangadi taluk and fewer in. 
KLsarag6d than elsewhere. For the annual construction of these 
darns a slight remission called linttzctar was made long ago from 
the assessment. The amount was merely nominal and in no way 
represents the value of the labour annually expended on the works. 
Though nothing is spent directly by Government in connection 
with irrigation, numbers of srusll tanks supplied by springs and 
affording means of irrigation to different petCy holdings are still 
considered Government property, but when the water goes all to 
one or two holdings, the tank is treated as attached to the holdings, 
Near the coast, where water is found near the surface, large 
numbers of smali private tanks or reservoirs have been dug by 
private owners. 

Where water for irrigation eannot be obtained by direct flow, 
i t  is raised by a variety of primitive contrivances according to the 
depth from which i t  has to be prooured. Sometimes it is a matter 
of only a, few inches, in which case it is ordinarily thrown up by 
rneans of a small wooden scoop held in the hand. When the 
depth is a little more, a somewhat larger scoop is suspended from 
a small tripod, nnd by this machine, which is called ' keidan~be,' 
water can be raised by one inan from a depth of about 3 feet, 
A more efficncious method, however, is to have two men t o  SCOOP 

the water up tvith a basket suspended on two rolpes, one of which 
is held by each of the men. When the water is at a greater depth 
than 3 feet, a ' yitam' or 'picottsh ' is used, the lever being 
pulled down by wen or women holding on to ropes and dropping 
into a pit, by the side of which there is an incliiled plane, by means 
of which they walk up again to repeat their jump as soon they 
have arrived at the top. The method prevailing on the eastern 
coast of working a picotitah by means of tz man walking up and 
down the lcver is not in use here, rind as there is very little 
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CHAP. V. cultivation from deep wells, the ordinary ' yittam' is a much 
AGRICULTURE smaller machine than the oommon Madras picsttab. Large ones 

AND' TEAL)E 
- are to be seen occasionally, however, especially in the compounds 

of the houses of wealthy landholders, where it is used mainly for 
drawing water for domestic purposes. 

Farm Cultivation is carried on chiefly by means of X~licil~gnlu or 
l a b m ~ ~ f i .  hired labourers, but there still remain some az'i Znckilzcgalzc or 

hereditary serfs. Most of the laloourors ernployed on farms belong 
to the elass known as Dh6rs or Holeyas, and such of them as are 
not still considered as farm daves or XdZada HoZeyas come as n 
rule under the designation of ' SCiZada 2dlo2eyal7 or a IXoleya, 
who is bound to  his inaster by a debt. Slavery of course is legally 
abolished, but custom dies hard, and notwithstanding the tempta- 
tion of high wages offered by coffee planters above the ghauts, 
many of the old estate serfs or slaws scknowledge their ancestral 
master and do not care to leave his service so long ELS they are 
fairly treated according to the tradition of their class. The Jain 
and Brahmin farmers are especially dependent on their services. 
These labourers are paid in paddy or rice, and, especially in the 
case of Salacla HoZeyas their wages are subject to deductions on 
account of debts contracted by them to meet the expenses of 
marriage, &c. For gathering the harvest; and storing it up, hired 
Iabourers are not paid at so much per day, but:receive a certain 
propol.tion of the produce of the harvest. So also for preparing 
rice from paddy they receive three seers of rice for preparing 
one ~nu'rm of 42 seers. At the time of tramplanting and reaping, 
females are largely employed and are generally paid at  the rate 
of two seers per day. This subject is treated more fully nnder the 
head of wages. 

P ~ O C ~ U C ~ S .  The staple produce of South Canara is rice (Oryna sutivu), 
which is cultivated in all the valleys of this well-watered district, 
as many as three mops being grown every year on a considerable 
podion of $he low-lying lands. Nest in importance comes the 
cocoanut, of which there are extensive plantations all along the 
coast line, and the areca-nut which is grown more inland and 
especially in the shaded valleys on the slopes of the ghauts, or the 
spurs vhich run down from them in a11 directions. The follow- 
ing figures from the latest statistical returns indicate the estent 
to which the different products of the district are cultivated : 

ACRES. 

Rice (Oiycc sttf ica). ... . . .  .. . 473,680 
Cocoanuts (Cocos izz(et@ra) *.. . . . 24,894 
Areca-nuts C Arecn catechu) . . . . 9,246 
Horse gram (Uolichos 6iJlor.u~) . . . ... 13,013 
Black gram (Phaseolus ~acl iaf  u.s) . . . ... 10,993 
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ACRES. CHAP. V. 

9,786 A G R I C U L T U ~ E  

2,977 a m  TRADE. 
- 

3,859 Prodncts. 

4,618 
1,063 
1,073 

922 
893 
600 
369 
149 
239 
78 
9 8 
44 
24 

As this district has never been surveyed there is no accurate 
record of the extent under cultivation and the figures above given 
are consequently mere estimates. The total acreage shown also 
includes the second and third rice crops, and other crops grown 
in the cold weather on fields on which a rice erop had been grown 
during the monsoon. The cnltivation of rice, cocoanuts, areca- 
nuts, betel-leaf and sugar-cane will be described in some detail 
further on. With regard to  the other crops only a few passing 
remarks seem called for. The gram crops are grown mainly as 
a second crop on the majal rice fields, and in kumari and 
liakkal cultivation as mill be explained hereafter. Ragi also is 
mainly grown in kzcnzari and h~1kkaI. Pepper and cardamoms 
are quaei-forest products, a certain amount being of spontaneous 
growth, which, however, is very trifling unless supplemented by 
planting and training creepers in the case of pepper, and partial 
clearing to let in light and air in  the very moist and secluded spots 
in which alone cardamoms are to be found. The cultivation of 
pepper and cardamoms in aveca-nut gardens is carried out to  only 
a very limited extent in South Canam. Chillies, turmeric, gingelly 
and ginger are mainly Izaklcccl crops. Tobacco is grown only to 
the south of the KBsarag6d taluk. The crop requires careful watch- 
ing and a liberal use of fish manure but pays well. The leaf is 
badly cured locally and is used mainly for snuff within the district, 
but a small quantity is made into cigars, and s little is exported 
to Bombay. Cotton is grown only iin the KAsarag6d kumaris. 
The only kind of hemp raised in the district on account of the 
fibre is the ' snnn ' hemp (brotolarim jwceaj, but a small amount of 
Indian hemp (Cunnabis satiua) is grown in private gardens for the 
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CHAP. v. rnan~xfacture of bhang. Besides ag&dtural products most of the 
AGEICULTU~E ordinaiy South Indian fruits thrive well in Canara. Pine-apples 
AND T a a u ~ .  are particularly abundant and are of very fine quality when care- 
Trodncts, fully cultivated. There are also some good grafts of mangoes in the 

district which have been largely extended of late years. All over 
the waste lands in the vioinity of the coast the cashew-nut tree 
(A~~cccardiunz occicletdabj now abounds and is valued not only for 
the nut, but for the spirit which can be distilled from the apple at 
a trifling outlay. Besides czlrdamoms and pepper above alluded to, 
the minor produots of the forests of Canara are numerous and 
ab~xndant, ihe most important being rnyrabolans, shige-hi or 
the fruit of the Accieicd corzcinw, cinnamon flowers, catechu, wild 
mace, wild nutmeg, and nux-vomiea. The oil nut most largely 
grown in the district is of course the cocoanut, but gingelly and 
castor are grown to some extent, and a considerable quantity of 
lamp oil is also made from the seed of the Alexandrian laurel 
(Ga10p'zy1l~.m i~~opJ1yZlzwz) which flourishes along the aoast. 

Rice. As explained above, there are three main classes of rice lands, 
viz., bail or rich low-lying land, majal or middling land, and bet t 
br rain-irrigated upland. The yk~zelg or k d ~ t i k a  is the earliest rice 
crop of the season on whatever description of land grown. While 
the Hindus in Canara i?~ostly reckon their time by the moon, 
(Ch&ndram&na), the rice c~dtivators, for their purposes, prefer 
tho solar year (SouralnAna). The Souramha year commences on 
the Vi.sAu or Ne'sha sndcttranzdnu, mhen the sun is supposed to 
enter the sign of Aries. This day falls on the 12th of April of 
every year. April, therefore, is the month during which change 
of owners OP tenants commonly takes place, and the prelimi- 
nary operations for the cultivation of paddy-fields are commenced. 

I n  anticipation of the setting in of the south-west monsoon, 
the cultivator commences work with ploughing the bail lands in 
the beginning of May, and laying aside every other concern which 
might interfere with the proper occupation oi the season, he 
devotes his undivided attention to his rice fields, the produce of 
which constitutes by far the greater proportion of his annual. 
profits. When the fields have been, in a certain measure, levelled, 
they are manured and by a second ploughing the manure is 
driven into the soil. The soil being thus laid open to the powerful 
rays of the sun, it becomes exceedingly dry and parched, where 
by grubs and  insect,^, ztnd especially weeds, are destroyed. This 
clone, the seed is sown in those fields where it is intended to pre- 
pare the nursery, if possible for the whole farm. The seed remains 

3 From a paper on rice cultivation:.in SoxCh Canara by tbe Rev. H. A. Kaan- 
dinya in the Prooeedinga of the Board of Revenue, dated 9th November 1869, 
No. 869. 
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in the ground, almost unchanged, awaiting the rains, when it CETAP. V. 
germinates. This is called hudi n&i (dry nursery). But if there AGRICULTURE 
is a tank or spring watcr suKjcient for making the nursery before - TRADE. 

the monsoon sets in, the seed is sown about the middle of May and Kioe. 

watered. This is called n i r  tldjl'i (water nursery). Where there 
is no such water obtainable and difficulties stand in the way of 
preparing a dry nurswy, the cultivator sows the seed at the begin- 
ning of the monsoon, and malres what is also called nil- dj i .  Of 
these three kinds, the nursery prepafed with the h e l ~  of tank or 
spring water, before: the monsoon, or of old water, as the people 
call it, is considered the best and most remunerative. Y'he ' dry 
nursery ' is the second best, and often found aqua1 to the above. 
But the nursery made st the eommeneernent of the rainy season, 
with the help of the opening showers of the monsoon, is found 
to  be decidedly inferior to the other two kinds. Thirty days after 
the appearance of the seedlings above the ground, the crop will be 
about a foot in height and fit for transplanting. During these 
thirty days, the rice fields, other than those set asidu for the pre- 
paration of the nurseries are ploughed, manured and got ready for 
the reception of the young crop removed for transplantation from 
the nurseries. The work of transplanting is done horn the middle 
of June to about the middle of July. Two months later-about 
the middle of September-the first crop or ye'nelze comes fully into 
ear and, within a month from that time, has ripened sufficiently to 
be in a fit condition for reaping. A11 this time rice fields are kept 
under water, which is allowed to stand in the fields about 2 
inches deep. Gare, however, is taken t o  drain off the water f o r  a 
space of three or four days immediately after the seedlings have 
been transplanted, as also while the harvest is being reaped. I n  
reaping the stalks are left staiding to the height of 8 or 10 inches. 
These are ploughed up in the soil to serve 2s manure for the 
next crop. 

As soon as the fimt crop is harvested, that is about the middle 
of October, the fields are agaiu ploughed up lor the suygz' or second 
rice crop and fifteen days are allowed for the yellelti, stalks to decay 
thoroughly, fresh manure being also added. Befort- sowing, the 
bundle of straw in which the seed of the second crop is tied up is 
immersed under water rtb.?ut a foot deep and pressed down by the 
weight of stones placed over it. After remaining in khis position 
for about twelve hours, it is removed, and the following day, the 
seed is well mixed with thick cow-dung and water. The next day if 
nurseries are nol used the seed is sown broadcast upon the fields, 
containing pel.hnys half an inch of water. The fourth day all the 
water is dlowed tc run out of the fields and for about four days 
immediately succeeding, the fields are left to stand dry. If any 

0 C 
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CHAP. v. rain falls during this time, it is injurious to the rioe crop. The 
i 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ n r J r u n x  nursery for the second crop is prepared in the same manner as for 

AND TRADE. 
- the first, only with this difference, that the one requires thick 

Rice. sowing and the other does uo'c. If a nursery llas been made, the 
seedlings are transplanted after the lapse of about four weeks from 
the tims of sowing. The ~ 7 , ~ g g i  crop is reaped in the early part of 
January and, in reaping, the stems are cut to within 3 inches 
of the ground. 

~ h o  third rioe crop or k o h k r  is only grown on the best rice 
land with a large supply of water. Its cultivation commences 
immediately after the harvesting of the suygi or second crop. 
After ploughing, eight days sufilice for the mggi stslks to decay, 
these having been out down near to the ground, and being more- 
over much fiuer than those of the ye'nelu crop. The kolake is sown 
in January and reaped in the latter half of April. 

The proportion that the yield of the second crop will bear Co 
that of the first must naturally depend upon so many varying 
oircumstances that no fixed proportion can be given. With some 
degree of approximation t o  the truth it may be said that, in gene- 
ral, the o~xttwn. of the second crop to that of the first is as two to 
three, or three to four, or even four to five, and, in certain excep- 
tional cases, the one may be equal to the other, or even more than 
the first. The S L G ~ ~ Z  rice is much inferior in quality to the yCizeZu. 
rioe which, being finer, is niostly reserved for exportation, while 
the former is used by the cultivators for home cons~mption.~ 

If a rice field capable of giving two crops is allowed t o  lie 
fallow and uncultivated after the first crop, it will harbour differ- 
ent kinds of noxious weeds which mould not only eat away the 
strength of the manure still remaining in the soil, but would even 
deteriorate the land to such an extent as to throw a great deal of 
unnecessary labour on the cultivator when preparing his fields 
every year for his single crop. 11 is seldom, therefore, that the 
opportunity of raising st second crop is neglected even in un- 
favourable seasons. The different sorts of crops aye not grown 
from seed of the same kind. The yeiarlu seed is of a species that 
will not do for suyyi and vice w r s d .  On the other hand, y t i ~ e l ~  
seed may be used for lcolake and cite cevsii, but even iu this case a 
cultivator will prefer a distinct kind of seed called scmaye for the 
kolake crop. 

Where the fields contain saline matter in the soil, or where 
they are subject to  the influence of sea water, the farmers in the 

"he ordinnry outtarn on burl land near the coast is said to bc horn xime to 
twenty-one fold, on rno~al  ground froin six to  twelve fold ~ n t l  on bat6 from two 
to eight fold. 
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AND TRADE. L-;,ce and the latter, n tolembiy white kind. 'P'hese seeds are used -- 
in such plnaes bacttuse, on account of the presence of  saline Rice. 

matter, no other rice mould grow well. 
Whenever ilie ryot e m  afford it all rice lands are well 

manured, but naturally most attention is paid to the best lands, 
so that, as a. matter of fact, mmpamtively, little manure is given to 
the h r t f  fidds. Very little manure is also 4ven to a class of e 
land csl1ei-i . potla' which has not been notlced above, as it is 
only jiruited in  extent. It is low-lying land which is submerged 
during the heavy part ' ~ f  the monsoon, and the silt deposited 
naturally ulmn i t  makes it possible to grow a very fine crop on 
it late in the ycsr withonk the addition of much manure. The 
preference of transplantation to broadcast sowing is also mainly a 
question of expense, and consequently broadcast sowing is the 
rule as regards all tile hp t f  and a considerable portion of the iizajrrl 
laud. For broadcast sowing the seed is always sprouted, except 
for few exceptional soils, the most important exception being 
sandy tracts to the south of the KBsarag6d talulr where dry seed 
is sown broadcast early in the season and left to germinate when 
the first showers fall. 

Tn a few localities the paddy is trodden out of the ears by 
cattle, but thrcdiing is ordinwily performed by beating a handful 
of stalks against a wooden or bamboo grating through which the 
grains fall, after which they are collected and tied up in slraw 
bundles called 'mhrets,' each bundle containing one ?nuw or 
42 seers on" 80 tolas ~veight. A1 classes of rice are usually boiled - 
before hnslrirlg to such an extent that the husk bursts open after 
which the paddy is dried in the sun and then pounded. The 
better sorts when s:, prepared are called 'mascati,' owing, it is 
said, to large quantities of it having formerly beon exported to'  
Muscat. Rice husked without boiling is called ' beltige.' With a 
few exceptims all the finer grains grown in the y&neZw, and koblce 
crops are mule into 'muscati,' but the very finest rices, such as 
the fable rics used by Europeans and a few of the wealthier 
classes of natives, arc husked unboiled. The coarse rice grown 
in the nuy@ crop and known as r8si' is boiled before husking. 

The principal varieties of rice are : 

1. Jira shle. 
2. GandasAle. 
:<. MenthesA1~. 
4. S6masBZe. 
5. AjipasBle. 
6, Kalame. 

7. Ambatte. 
8. Doddare. 
9. Kinnibi j a. 

10. Kayame. 
11. Samunge. 
12. Mundale, 
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Rice. 

13. Allige, 
14. Dadde. 
1 5  KBpikaje. 
16. Kudrubfja. 

17. Sungal. 
I 18. Vontheeme. 

19. Kunderakutti. 
20. Thakkamboliari. 

I n  this con~eotion a custom of long standing is deserving of 
passing notice. Before reaping a crop, 8 tenant is bound to 
present his landlord with what is known as beZe-k&zikf: (crop 
present). The shape assnmed by the present differs according t o  
the dase to which the landlord belongs, a fowl bring considered 
suitable in the ease of a Christian or Huharnmadan, while vege- 
t&les or fruit are offered to rz ItGndn. The landlord then takes 
the apportunity of looking up his account with the tenant and 
if there are any arrears an agreement has to bo come t r ~  before 
the present is accepted, acceptance being an intimation that the 
reaping of the crop may be p~oceeded with. 

Cocoanuts. Cocoanut plantations extend along the whole coast line of 
South Canara in tolerablv extensive plantations and scattered 
trees artre grown on the banks of fields nudin other favorable spots 
throughout nearly the whole district. @ocoa,nut trees are usually 
propagated from nuts which have not been pluoked, but have been 
allowed to  ripen and fall of£ from the tree, preference being 
always given to those with large eyes and grown on mature trees. 
They are allowed to lie out in the open air for come time until 
the liquid inside hfis been nearly absorbed by the kernel and 
then in the month of September, they are put down in moist 
ploughed ground -with the tops above the surface. They usually 
sprout within three months and, after a year or two, according as 
the ground is soft or Bard, they aw transplanted in square pits 
3 feet in width, 3 feet deep, and about 6 or 7 yards distant 
from one another. The seedling is planted at the bottom of the 
pit, which gradually gets filled up with mud in the course of 
three or four years. The manure used consists mainly of earth 
from the bottom of backwciters and oonseque~tly impregnated with 
salt, and the leaves of the nux-vomica tree. When the plants are 
young constant watering is required, but as plantations are usually 
formed only where the subsoil water is near the surface, it can 
nsnally be discontinued after four or five years. On. high lands, 
however, watering during a portion of the dry weather a t  any rate 
must be carried on so long as the free lives. Trees come into bear- 
ing after five to twelve years, according t o  the nature of the soil, 
and continue in vigour until sixty after which they decay. I n  the 
low-lying islands in the backwater where cocoanuk gardens thrive 
best, the seedlings are not transplanted into pits, but earth is 
raised round them. I n  a good cocoanut plantation about 120 trees 
are usually raised on an acre of ground and a tree in full bearing 
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ought to give fifty nuts annually. If tapped for toddy, an ordi- CIL~P. V. 

nary cocoanut tree is estimated to produce five bottles a day for AGXICULTURF 

the half year during which the tapping usually continues, and in ASnE1)E, 
favourable circumstances, and if thc tree is specially cared for, this 
may be kept up throughout the d o l e  year. 

Areca-nxt cultivation is carried on mainly near the ghauts in ~ ~ s - n u t o r  
betel-nut. 

the deep narrow valleys in which there are perennial streams and 
abundance of shade and moisture, b ~ t t  gadens a1.e also found 
nearer the coast in tho gleus on the sides of the laterite plateaus 
which rise to some 400 or 500 feet in helght, and a l ~ o  on the sides 
of isolated hills which are found here and there in many parts 
of the district. Sear Vittal in the KAsarag6d twlulr not inore than 
15 miles from tho sea, and much farther from the line of ghauts, 
there are n number of these gardens producing areea-nuts which 
fetch a higher price than :my grown in other parts of "ce district, 
with the exception of a small portion of the Coodapoor t a h k  
which lies above the ghauts. 

For plantirig purposes nuts we seleoted from the second crop 
of mature trees and are put down with the eyes uppermost in a 
well-moistened shady spot, the ends of the nuts being left visible 
above the surface of the ground. This is usually done early in 
February and daily watering is required until the uonsoon has 
fairly set in, when the seedlings are transplanted to the neigh- 
bourhood of one of the small channels which run through every 
areca-nut plantation. 'Phey are left there for three years and are 
then finally retransplanted, each young tree being put down a t  the 
bo.ttom of a pit 3 feet square and 3 feet deep, the pits being dug 
at a distance of 16 feet from each other in one direction and 8 
feet apart in the other. A quantity of wood-ashcs ia first strewed 
at the bottom of the pits and, after the young trees have been put 
in, the roots are surrouuded with fresh leaves and cattle manure. 
After these have come into full bearing, a similar number of young 
trees are planted between the old ones, and after these are well 
grown, a third set are planted. The distances between the trees 
being as above mentiouetl, thp number planted each time would be 
at the rate of about 340 per acre, so that in an old plantation an 
acre would contain about 1,000 trees. The system of planting 
described above is that adopted by the cultivators in  the neighbour- 
hood of Vittal, where, as above said, the plantations are the finest 
to be found below the ghauts. I n  soma places the method of 
cultivation differs somewhat from that deecribed, and above the 
ghauts the trees are put down much closer than at Vittal. 

An areca-nut tree begins to bear about ten years after it's first, 
or seven years after its second planting. From its fiftieth year until 
its death, which happens between the semntieth and hundredth 



 HAP. v year. the fruit produced annuaily gradually diminishes, but the 
AGRICISLILRE. q~bdity rather imprwcs thrtn otherwise. A. trse in full bearing 
AX11 T I ~ ~ F .  
-- pradlrces onnudly three bui~dies which ripen in succession between 

-4xcca-nut 01 fi ovembe~ and 3 anuary. i4:aeh bnnch contains from 38 to 1 00 
n ~ t s ,  so that 2i.3 nuts may be taken 8s the average prduoe of 
m areca-nu: tree in full uigour. The crop is sometimes plucked 
grocil betwccn S e p t e ~ b e r  and Kovember, a ~ c i  the nuts are then 
boilcd, eut into piece? and dried, thr- ~t-suit being known by the 
Iiaine of 12Gi':r l f g ' i k f  Ruch of the nu;s as are llot plucked before 
Novornhe~ ripen on the I w e  aad are gathered in D~cer~lber and 
Tanuary. These arc called 6 i ! ~  gbtrr. 

Pu most of t h e  i~~nca-n i~ t :  plnntatioiza. neyper creepers and 
rdantain trees :we growii in addition t o  arem-nut trees, and of late 
coffee !>huts have also been iutrodnced. The rulture of the 
cardamom p l a ~ t  in such galdens ir also common esprcially in the 
Hannar XBgme of the Coondapoor baluk. 

~etel-I&.  The mode of edtivsting :he betel-leaf in South Canara has been 
well des~ribed by Brrchanan in his " Jlysore, Crtl~crrn u m l  H ( ~ l a h a r , ' ~  
and, as his dssniption is applicable even now, the following 
passage has been extracted Iron1 that work.? 

" B e l ~ l - l e n t  (Piper betel) is here (South Canara) cultivated in 
i L  separate g~r~ lens ,  as is lhe ease in most parts of India, except in 
" r%aiuha?b. F'w this pnrnose a red stony soil on the side of a 
i 6 rising ground is preferred. Bcme of the gardens sre watered 
'' from tanks ; uthers, by means of the @am, from wells, in 
" which the water stand? from T 2 to 24 feet under the surfaee. 
" Betwe~n the 23rd of April and the 23rd of May the ground 
" is first dug, ond is then formed into beds 6 cubits wide, mhiah 
" are 6epar:~ted by trenches three-fourths of a cubit broad, and 
'$ half a cabit cleep. In the centre of each trench, at four finger- 
" breadths from e m l l  othel sre planted, in rows, cuttings of the 
" betel-vim, each a cubit in length. If there is no rain, they 
" must be slightly watered five t i n ~ ~ s  a day, and then covered with 
m i  branches to keep off the sun. At the end of the fird and second 
" months, a little fresh red soil, mixed with small stones, are 
'( pnt in the bottoms of the trenches. At the end of the third 
"month n row of branches, at 6 or 8 cubits from each other, is 
" planted on each side of every trench. The brsnches are intended 
" to grow up to  trees as supgorts to the vines. Those chosen are 
"the sor(gaidy (Erythrina), the 1 ,1 ,1~g0  (Moringa;, and the ugnshay 
" (Esehynomeue grandiflopa). At the same time, a little more 
" earth and some dung aie put into the trenches. In  the sixth 
'"month more earth and dung is given ; and ~d6111b008 having been 

Vol. iii. pc 54. 
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" tied horizontally along the rows of branches, the young &!>el- GKAP. V. 
" U I ' I L P ~  are tied uyj to these. At the same time, in the middle of A G B I G C L T C ~ G  

L\D TRADE.  " every second bod, a chamel is formed, which every other day - 
" is filled with water ; and from thence, bg means of krnypd/(c!/, Betel-leaf. 

" the water must be thrown on the plants. Every month, a little 
" dung and red earth is put to  the roots of the vines, and these 
" are tied up i o  tho h m b u o s  and trees. When a year old, the  
" garden begins to produce leaves fol sale; after which, once iu 
'Swo months, it requires to  he manured, and in clry weather to 
'' be watered once in two days. I n  the centre oi each of the beds 
" that have no chanaels is then pnt a row o i  plantain hecs .  
" The garden is generally surroanded Ly a quickset hedge, at  
" other times by a dead hedge o i  prickly bubhcs, and in the inter- 
" val between the fence and vines are plauted c ~ p ~ c z n r z ~ ~  and other 
" kitchen stuffs. Bvcry four years the be /e l -1;~1m die ; but in their 
', stead others are immediately planted, and a new trench beirlg 
-' dug in the s i tust i~n of each old one. I n  eightee~l or twenty years, 
"the soil jlavlng beev exkiuusted, d l  that is m a r  the trees is 
'- removed, and in its piaee fresh red earth is brought into the 
" gardens. The trees last f o r  fifty or sixty years ; but when, by  
" accident, one dies sower, a fresh branch is planted t o  supply its 
" loss. These s~ibstitutes, however, do not thrive When from 
" old age, the whole trees begin to demj-, the garden is abandoned, 
" and a new one is formed in another place." 

I n  South Canam four kinds of sugar-cane are o-critivated-- su."a'-"ti"~* 

( I )  RuatSh kahhw, n green cane which is preferred for 
catirtg. 

(2) Y c ~ , a  kcrhhu, a brown cane with yellow longitudinal 
stripes. 

( 3 )  I i r z  knbha, a dark-brown cane. 
(4) Uuldi l c  i i a h h ,  n light grccn cane with long Internodes 

~ l c t  unlike s young bamboo whence. it derives its name. 
Allu~ial  soil wlits a11 L-ind~ best, but the fourth kind can be 

grown in s gm\icily soil, and al: admixture of sand is not bad for 
the fin%. The cl:lss of field called ' mitjal ' which is considered 
the scec,nd best for rice it, what is usually preferred ior sugar-cane 
1 l l l z  low-lying L~ucls whiull pruduce three crops oi' rice heem to 

be too wet for. sugar-enne at acrtain seasons of the year. 
Between December a i d  %Isre11 the field chosen for  the calti- 

vatiorz of sugar-cane is twfoe plough~d and onoe harrowed. This 
lrocess is repeated five tiilzes. Treuches are then dug abor~t 2 feel; 
apart from each other, each trench being about 12 feet long and 13 
feet wide at the top and about 1 foot a t  the bottom. The earth 
nt the  bottom of the trench is tllen loosened with a ~ickaxe,  and 
over this loosened earth, rubbish, dried leaves, Re., are heaped up 
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AGRICULTLTRE is mixed. Water is then let into the trenohea and the cuttings 

AND TRAIJE. 
- are planted. The cuttings are each 1 or 1 4  feet long, and before 

~L~ar -csne .  being planted they me immersed in water, or they are covered 
with straw which is constantly wetted, for three days, after which 
they are taken up and dried in the shade for twenty-four hours. 
The cuttings are placed horizontally along the trenches, tho end of 
one cutting usually overlapping that of the other as far as the 
middle, but in some parts the cuttings do not overlap. I n  th9 
case of the fourth kind of sugar-cane the cuttings are laid in three 
rows along the trenches. Earth from both sides of the trenches is 
thrown over the cuttings so as to cover them, and they are then 
watered. The cuttings sprout about eight days and in about a 
month the oancs are about 2 feet higb. At this stage burnt earth 
mixed with ashes, powdered dung, or fish manure is used, and 
a layer of earth is spread over the manure. I n  the inland tracts 
a common manure is nuu-vomica or ernblic myrabolan leaves. 
Manuring is repeated every month o r  at least thrice before the 
setting in of the rains, and on the last occasion in which manure 
is put the trenches are filled up. When the rain begins ridges are 
raised to the height of about half a foot. Thirty tons of manure 
aro said to be required for an acre of good sugar-cane. 

After the planting of tho cuttings the land is irrigated either 
daily, or on alternate days, or once in three or four days until the 
rain falls. I n  the monsoon months the growing sugar-cane re- 
quires little or no attention, and the canes are fit for the mill or mar- 
ket after from nine to twelve months from the time of planting. 

Neither coarse nor sefined sugar is made in the district. The 
juice obtained from sugar-cane passed through the common wooden 
mill of the district is put i d o  large boilers, earthen or metal, and 
heated over the fire for about four hours, and when it thickens 
lime is added at the rate of 1 tola for 28 lbs. of juice. The juice 
is then poured into earthen or wooden vessels and stirred for sorna- 
time with a stick after which it is transferred to moulds, and turned 
out in the form of small oakes of jaggery. 

Kamari. As in all countries in which there is a large extent of forest 
waste, crops are raised in Cmara by felling and burning patches 
of forest, the clearings thus made being singularly fertile owing 
to the ash manure and the abundsnce of hut~aus always to be 
found in forest of any considerable age. I n  old days there seems 
to have been but two kinds of cultivation in Cmara, the ' kurnari,' 
or temporary cultivation of forest clearings on which the forest 
was again allowed to grorv, and the rice cultivation in the perma- 
nent clearings in  the valleys, and as a consequence even to this 
day the cultiv~tion of dry crops om upland grass land is often 
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hakkal,' and all forest bas long since disappeared from the AGRICULTURE 
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The nomadic forin of knmali edtivation seems to hme pre- Kumsri. 
vailed only to  a small extent in Canara for many years, owing 
to the landholders of a village regarding themselves as the owners 
of the waste, as well as of their holdings, and demanding fees 
and perquisites and even regular rent from any one who cut 
'-kumari ' in the village forests. 

The emly British Administrators seem to have accepted things 
as they folud them, and kumari in Canara was divided into 
' sirkar ' kurnari snd ' warg kumari, according as the kamari 
cutters paid dues direct to Government, or to ladholders who 
paid to Government tt small ' kumari ' assessment. I n  course of 
time the rights of Gorernmect over the forests became better 
understood and restrictions were placed on the exactions of land- 
holders in dealing with forest cultivators, and eventually, as atten- 
tion was directed to  the destructive effect on forest of allowing 
knmari aidtivation to be carried on at 811, orders were issued in 
1860 remitting ' m a g  ' kumari assessment and prohibiting ' sirkar ' 
kurnari cultivation except in such localities as the Collector eon- 

L sidered it necessmy to allow it to prevent great suffering amongst 
forest tribes who were unaccustomed to any other form of cultiva- 
tion. An exception was also made with regard Lo ' warg ' kumari 
in the 38kal  m&gan&x of the KStsnrag6d taluk where it had become 
a Emn~ly established practice, and kurnaris mere bought, sold and 
mortgaged as freely as any other holdings. 

The following account of kumzri, as practised in South Canara, 
appears in the Proceedings ox" the Beard of Revenue, dated 16th 
April 1869 : 

" It is the mrne given to cultivation which takes place on forest 
" clearings. A hill side is always selected, on the slopes of which 
" a space is cleared at the end of the pear. The wood is left to 
" dry ti21 the following March or April and then burned; in moist 
" localities the seedis sown in the ashes on the fall of the first rain 
" without the soil being touched by implement of any kind, but 
'( in the taluk of BQkal the land is ploughed. The only further 
'[ operations are weeding and iencing. A small crop is taken off 
"the ground in the second year, and sometimes in the third, after 
" which the spot is deserted until the jungle is sufficiently high to 
'' tempt the kumari cutter to renew the process." 

In the ' warg ' kumaris of the B&al mAganks of XBsarag6d 
the crop raised is usually rice mixed with dh&ll and cotton. 
Elsemhzre r6gi and gram are the principal crops vi th  a small 

D D 



CHAP, V. &mount of dh&ll, castor-oil, gingelly, chillies and vegetables of 
Ao~lcULTnRE different sorts. After tho restrictive orders of 1860 'sii*kar' 

AND TRADE. Burnari was allowed only in  the Coondapoor tall&, but a limited - 
Sugar- cane. amount has recently been sanctioned under the regulation of the 

Forest Department in portions of the Uppinangacii and K4sarag6d 
taluks, and it seems dear that in extensive forests tho complete 
prohibition of kumari means the depopulation of the tract to such 
an extent that labourers cannot be found to collect minor forest 
produce and carry on other operations of forestry. " 

~akkkd.  The cultivation of ordinary dry grain crops en land prepared 
by clearing brushwood or scrul~ jungle or grass is termed hakkal 
to distinguish it from kumari, but as above noted the term kumsri 
is often applied by the people to any casual cultivation of upland 
waste. The crops and method are the same as in kumari except 
that more tillage is required, and where there is no brushwood, 
burnt earth or ash manure has to be brought and spread. JVith 
the increase of populrttion, the rise in prices and thc advance in 
knowledge as to what can be done with manure, ' hakksl ' culti- 
vation is not so completely left as formerly to the hill tribes or 
lowest classes of labourers, and in the neighbourhood of the coast, 
land hitherto left wastc, or only occasionaliy cultivated, is now 
being permanently taken up for the same class of cultivation on 
an assessment of one rupee per acre or double the amount eharged 
for casual ' haklial.' The crops mainly grown are ' kumari ' rice, 
r&gi, horse-gram, turmeric and chillies, the last being the most pay- 
ing, but st the same time involving great labour and consider- 
able outlay. Farm labourers frequently grow a small ' hakkd'  
crop on their own account on the ' kumaki ' or waste land ad- 
joining an estate, and on this no assessment is charged. 

Wages. As already stated the ordinary ngricultural labourers of this 
district are Holeyas or Pariahs of two classes, known as ' Mhlada 
Roleyas ' and ' XBlada Holeyas,' the former being the old here- 
ditary serfs attached to rrzzili zoargs (estates) and the latter laboar- 
ers bound to their masters' service by being in debt to them. Now- 
a-days, however, there is little difference between the two classes. 
Neither are much given to changing masters, and though 
a ' MGlada Holeya ' is no longer a slave, he is usnally as mach 
in debt as a ' SAlada Eoleya,' and can only change when his new 
master takes the debt over. To these labourers cash payments 
are unknown, except occasionally in the case of ' Siilada Holeyas ' 
where there is a nominal annual payment to be set off against 
interest on the debt. I n  other cases interest is foregone, one or 
other of the perquisites being sometimes docked as an equi- 

For Knmari assessment see chapter iii 
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d e n t .  The grain wage consists of rice or paddy, axid the local c u p .  v. 
seer used is on the average, as nearly as possible, one of 80 tdas. AGRICULTURE 

AND TRADE. The daily rice paymonts to men, women and ehildrea vary aa - 
follows : Wages. 

Men . . . . from I seer to 2 seers. 
Women . . * .  ,, ,$ ,, to 2 ,, 
Children . .  . . ,, - 9 ,, to 1 seer. 

The variations in thc rates obtaining in the different parts 
of the district are determinod by a variety of local causes but, 
speaking broadly, the rates are higher in the inland parts where 
population is ooniparatively sparse and the labourers are tempted 
to migrate t o  the cmst or to coffee plantations above the ghauts. 
If money equiva1cn.l~ be looked to, it mag be said that the rates 
are riot higher as rice 1s there cbeayr, bat, a s  a matter of fact, the 
wages really are higher as tbe lsbourer gets more of what he 
meats and the !andlord pays away a larger pruportion of his pro- 
duce. It is only in the Mnlayalam mdgnick.s in the sonth of the 
district that the minimum rates above given prevail, and even 
there higher rates are given at the time of harvesting, sowing, &c. 
For the district generally, the hypical rates of daily wages may 
be taken as : 

Men , . 19 seers rice and condiments = I anna 8 pies. 
Women . . 1,1 seers rice and condiments = 1 anna 5 pies. 
Children. . $ seer of boiled rice \sith condiments= 7 pies. 

i n  adciition to the daily wages and the midday meal of boiled 
rice which is given in dmost dl parts, there me annual perquisites 
or privileges. Except on the coast of the Mangalore taluk and 
in the Coondapoor tsluk every family of Holeyas is allowed rent 
free from 6 to + acre of land and one or two cocoanut or palmyra 
trees with sometimes a jack or mango tree in addition. The 
money-value of the produce of this little allotment is variously 
estimated at from f to -5 rupees per aunum. The average may be 
talcen at Bs. 3, which shows that the most is not usually made of 
the allotment. Throughout the whole district cloths are given 
every year to eaoh labourer, the money-value being estimated at 
1 rupee per adult and 6 anaas for a child. It is also customary 
to give a C U I I Z ~ T ~  (blanket) in the neighbourhood of the ghauts 
where the damp and cold render a warm covering necessary. On 
three or four important festivals presents of rice and other eat- 
ables, oil nod salt are given to each labourer, or, in some cases, to  
each family. The average value of these may be taken at 1 
rupee per labourer, or Rs. 4 por f~~1:dy. Presents are also made 
on the occasion cf a birth, marriage, or funeral, the value of whieh 
varies very much in individual cases. 
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OHAP. V. If an ordinary family be supposed to consist of a man and his 
A G R I C C ~ T J R E  wife and three children, of whom two are old enough to do a little 
AND TRADE. 

work about th4 farm, the annuai receipts of the household on the 
vages. typical rates given above mill be- 

HS. d. P. 

1 man . .I$ seers rice and eondi- 
meots . . . . . . . . 

I woman . . I $ seers rim and oondi- 
ments . . . . . . . . 

2 chilclren . , Z seer rice and condiments 
- 

32 seers rice and condiments 
3 65 

- 1,3682 seers rice and oondiments 
Value of produce of land 
Value of cloths . . 
Value of preseuts on 

festivals . . * .  

The above calctrlation is based on the assumption that each 
member of the family has been fit for work every day of the year, 
bat some allcnmnce rnust be rnadl? for casual absence from sick- 
ness, when %%re s~lxistenoe is provided, and in some cases not 
even that,. 

Whole families of Holeyas are attached to -the farms, but 
when their master does not require their services he expects them 
to go and work elsewhere in places where such n7olk is to be got. 
In  the interior, outside work is not t o  be had at many seasons, 
and the master Bas t o  pay them even if there is not much for them 
to do, but, one way or mother, he u s u d y  maoages to keep them 
pretty weil employed all the year round. In  places where labour 
is scarce, farmers have to arrange to help each othcr with labourers. 
The great bulk o f  the farm Inbour of the district is done by the 
' Mllrlada ' znd ' SBlnda ' Koleyas, but other permanentiy ern- 
ploysd farm ithourers are not unknown. They may be of any 
caste and. the wagcs mry glestly. Some see= to  be mere depen- 
deats, or relatives, of the f a r am who reside in his house and gct 
merely their meals and olothes. OE tE.s coast, where this class 
of laborirers is rnost common, tlze dsily wages vary f ~ o m  2 to 24 
seers of rice with, Tn some cases, condiments and an. allowacce for 
firewood. In many places a cloth is also given annually and, in the 
interior, they frequently get presents a t  iestivals also. Speaking 
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of the district generally, the average money-value of the daily CHAP. V. 
wages of these permanently employed farm labourers may be taken A G R I C U L ~ ~ ~ ~  
at froni 2 to 2s annns. a m  TRADE. --- 

For certain particular olasses of work such as irrigating, build- Wages. 

ing embankments, plucking cocosnuts or arsca-nuts, husking 
paddy, &c., labonrers are sometimes paid daily wages and some- 
times by contract or piece-work. When paid by daily wages the 
amounts vazy from 2 aanas to 3 annas 4 pies. Thc following may 
be mentioned as specimens cf the contract rates : 

F o r  ir?-iglgating.--In the Mangalore taluk, one r n h u  of rice 
(42 seers) is given for irrigating one anre of land for one crop. 

For building enzba!~kmd.s.--For each 100 cubic yards of earth- 
work there is paid in some parts of the district, Rs. 4 in cash, one 
mGrs (42 sears) of rice (Rs. 2-8-01? condiments (As. 6-0), six 
cocoanuts (As. 3-O), three kudtas (I$ seers) of oil (As. 3-0)- 
Rs. 7-4-0 in all. 

For plucki.itg eocomzufs.-From two io five per e e ~ t  of the 
cocoanuts plucked. 

Porpluckiizy areca-twts.--One pie per tree, or one per cent. of 
the areca-nuts plucked, or 4 annas for 100 bunches of areca-nuts. 

For husking paddy.-Three seers of rice for every miira (42 
seers) of rice obtained. 

It is gellarally co;lsfdered that an able-bodied adult oan earn 
3 annas a day in any of the above-mentioned maps, while some 
can earn even more. 

The wages of unskilled labourers have not increased within the 
time for which we h a ~ e  records, but there has been tt g ~ c a t  riae in 
the price of skilled 13bour. Smiths and bricklayers, who in 1850 
obtained 4 annas par day, now get 6 annas, and carpenters aom 
receive 8 annas, who then got only 6 annas. Masons scmetirnes 
earn as much as lit annas per day, as do also carpenters who are 
above the ordinary run of workmen of their class. The smiths and 
carpenters required for prcpnring sgvicuitnral implements are not: 
employed by the day, but they have each a shop in every village 
to which the peasants take their work and pay so much in kind 
for each clescripiion of w o ~ k .  

The unskilled labour of the c!iatrict has found a new o ~ t l e t  in 
the coffee estates on the Western Ohauk, which offer tempting 
rates of wsgsa to coolies who are willing to work in them. The 
Eoleyas have, more than any other class, availed themselves ef 
the advantages presented by work in the coffee estates 2nd mi- 
grated to them in large numbers. 

I n  South Cannra, ns in other parts of the Presidency, weights snd 
and measures were until lately in an unsa,l,isfactory date, owing measures. 

partly to the want of 3, definite initial standard, and partly to  the 
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CHAP. V. absence of any arrangements for the mannfacture of nzensures of 
AGRICULTCRE a uniform capacity. 
AND Fron1 returns submitted in 1836 it appears that the grain 

Weights and measure called a seer was assumed to contain 78 tolas of rice in 
me'sures, most parts of the district, but that the seer used at Coondapoor 

contained 80 tolas. I n  1852 it was reported that the seer when 
struck was calculated to contain 78 rupees weight of rice or 80 
rupees of mixed grains of nine varieties, but in the same letter it 
was stated that in Coondapoor and all taluks to thc south of it- 
that is in the whole of the present district of South Canara, the 
seer might be assumed to contain when struck 80 rupees weight of 
ga in .  In  a set of tests of measures in ordinary use at different 
stations in the district made in 1872 in oonneotion with the pre- 
paration of a conversion table for the price returns, the capacities 
of the measures were found to vary from 79 to 83, and in auothor 
set of tests made in 1886, the variations were from 78 to 80i. 

I n  January 1886 the Board accepted the Collector's statement 
that the measures in use throughout the district contained ap- 
proximately SO tolas of rice and adopted this as the standard in 
the conversion tables. 

I n  December 1884 an establishment for stamping weights and 
measixres according to a prescribed standard was started experi- 
n~entally in the Mangalore talnk, and another in the TJdipi taluk 
in October 1886. These establishments work at times in the 
other taluks and as large numbers of weights and measures are 
being stamped by them, there ie  every reason t o  hope that uni- 
formity and accuracy will soon prevail throughout the district, 

The standards which are based on the rupee or tola of 180 
Xnglish grains, and the seer of 80 tolas as above explained, are as 
follows : 

Qrai~z .Pizmswe$ ( s t ~ u c k )  - 
PAvu or $ seer equal to  20 tolas. 
& seer equal to 40 ,, 
Seer equal to 80 ,, 
Kalsi equal to 1 4  seers. 

L i p i d  i7wisurts- 
& kudte equal to 6 tolas of distilled vater. 
I L d t e  equal to 12 ,, 
Kutti equal to 9+ kudtes. 
+ maund equal to 5 kuttles. 
M aund e q ~ ~ a l  to 10 ,, 

Weiyhts- 
seer equal to 6 tolas. 

4 seer equal to 12 ,, 

Proceedings, dated 1st  Jaiitla.ry 1886, KO. 63, papa. 21. 
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We?qA LA-eont. 
Seer equal to 24 tolas. 
$ r6tal equal to 10 ,, 
4 Atal equal to 20 ,, 
l W a l  equal to 40 ,, 
+ maund equal to 7 ritals. 
4 maund equal to 14 ,, 
M s u d  equal to 28 ,, 

Though the above standards suit all the ordinwy require- 
ments, there are some cases in which a particular article of produce 
has a special measure of its own ; thus a raaund of jaggery con- 
sists of 40 seers only. 

The weights used in weighing gold are- 
4 rice grains or v7ssa equal to  1 guriginja or h6ga. 
2 guriginjas oqud to 1 manjatti or adds. 
2 manjntties equal to  1 ham. 
9 hanas equal to 1 pagoda or varhha ti&. 
3 pagodas and 3%: bnnits equal to 1 tola or rupee. 

CHAP. V. 

AGRICULTURE 
a x 0  TRADE. 

Weights and 
measures. 

I t  has bcon the practicc of the country to cstimate the area of Land 

a portion o l land by what is callcd ' Bi jawari,' vie., the quantity 
of seed required to sow it. This quantily varies -+vith the quality 
of the land and the v :riations of tile local seed measure, so that 
great diversity exists. 

Several csperiments were made by actual ~neasurement to 
obtain such an average as may represent in defined terms what is 
meant by a mooch or extent of lard requiring a luoorl!/ of GO 
sccr mensures 'of 80 tolas' wight  in rice) of seed to sow it. In  
the ' bail ' or in the best low level land, tha average woody wa6 
found to be 0.912 scrcs. I n  ' majal ' land it averaged 1.072 
acres, and in the ' bett ' high level land 1~116 acres, so that 
one acre may be nssumecl as a very rough ayerage equivalent of 
the timdly. In some places the muody is 56, 50, 48, 45, 40 and 
35 seers and in those localities the corresponding quantity of 
land is of cowse less than an acre. 

Lands measured under orders of the revenue authorities have 
however been measarcd in acres and goontas or fortieths, as in 
Bellary, except in the ease of some very old  grant^. 

Amongst the natives of South Cannra both the solay (saura- Divisions of 

n h a )  and luni-solar (chhdrmm4na) calendars are in common use. time. 

The S6livbhana ara is adopted for both ; hut the name-years of 
the Brihaspstichakra or Jovian cycle arc only used in connection 
with the months of thc luni-solar system. The solar year bagins 
about the 12th April, and the luni-solar ycar on the new moon 
immediately preceding the beginning of the solar year ; but the 
narne*year of the cycle is used for both. That the solar system 
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c u r .  V. was the one in earliest use in Canarn may be iihferred from the 
AGRICULTURB fact that there are Tulu names for the solar, but not for the l u i -  
,AND TRADE. 
- solar months, thus- 

Divisions of Sn~~skr. i ' t .  
time. 

M6sha. 
Vrishnbha. 
Mithuna. 
Karkataca. 
Sinha. 
Kany a. 
Tu16. 
Vrischika. 
Dhantls. 
Makara.. 
Kumbha. 
Mina. 

Paggu. 
Besha. 
HQ~36l. 
Bt*. 
869a. 
Nirnala, 

I B6ntel. 
JBrde. 

I 

PerArde. 
Puyintbl, 
MAyi. 
Suggi. 

The sollar system euters rarely into ciocu~ents, but solar days 
are given conjointly with hinar ones in horoscopes and other 
astrological writings. It furnishes dates ft~r no festivals except 
New Year's Day, the birth of ICxishna and Updkarma and certain 
festival days peculiar to special temples such as the ' Pirij-hya ' at 
Udipi and ths Xo!liir fc~tival. All the operations of cultivation 
are regulated by the months of the solar system which done are well 
knovn by the cultivating classes, especially in Tuhrvn proper, but 
leases, whioh are always written in Cenarese and xsually by Brah- 
mins, are dated according t c  the lunar systcin though the date of 
payment of rent is entered according to  the solar system, doubtless 
owing to its being more familiar to the rent-payir~g classes. 

For the lunar months there are no Tulu nay even Canarerese 
names, the Xwskrit terms being used, riz. : 

1. Chaiira. 
2. Vaish&kha. 
3. JyBshta. 
4. Ash6dst. 
5. Bhravana. 
6. E hbdrapada . 

7.  Bshwija. 
8. KQ~tika.  
9. M&rgashira. 

10. Pilshya. 
11. Mdgha. 
12.  PhLlguna. 

As these are strictJy lunar months, and not artificial oiles as 
seem to be the Tamil months having the same names, an extra 
one has to be intercalated every third year under t,he name of 
' adheka ' prefixed to one of the other months as the case may 
be. This luni-solar system governs as above stated all ordinary 
religions festivals and observances and is the one ordinarily 
quoted in documents. In the five southern or Malayalam mugam% 
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a Malayalam solar system is in general use with an era called CHAP. V. 

' Kollam ' divided into cycles of 1,000 years. AGRICULTU&E 
AND TRADE, 

The lunar month is divided into the bright and dark fort- - 
nights, called Shuddha or Phukla and Bahula or Krishna, which qivisionsoof 

tlme. 
are sub-divided into 15 tithis ' or day8 varying in length from 
about 21 50 24 hours. 

The solar system has weeks of seven days corresponding to 
the English week and the day and night are each divided info 4 
j6mas of 3 English hours or 7 s  ' ghaligas, ' each ' ghaliga ' being 
24 Elnglish minutes. A ghaliga is divided into 60 ' righaligas ' 
of 24 English seconds. 

The year is also divided into six ' rutus ' or seasons as follows : 

Vasanta (shining) . . . . . . 

Grishrna (hot) . *. . . 

Chaitrn. 
Vaishltkha. 

Varshrt (rain) ... f Shrftvana. . * .  Bhltdrapada, 

Shamd (su1try) ... ( hshwija. 
-'. K&rtika. 

Raimanta, (cold) ... M 6rgashira. I P w a .  

Xhishirn (dew) . "  o ... [ MBgha. 
, Phalguna. 

These are quoted in religious services and prayers, but are not 
much regarded by tbc cultivating classes who hays a local 
division - 

Bksig&la (hot) --March, April and May. 
MalegAla (rainy season)-June to October. 
ChalikSIa (cold season)-November to February. 

The trade of the west coast of India is frequently alluded to Trade. 

by Greek 2nd Roman writers, but none of tne existing ports of 
Canara can be identified with any of those mentioned. As stated 
in the chapter on the history of the district, suggestions have 
been mado which, on fuller investigation, have turned out to be 
erroneous. These have been replaced by new suggestions even 
more fanciful, and as they are even less likely than their prede- 
cessors to stand enquiry, it is unnecessary to discuss them. It, 
may, however, be regarded as certain that South Canara shared in 
the ancient trade with the west, either directly from its own ports 
or by means of interportal trade with the large emporiums. 

As an indication of the extreme antiquity of the trade between 
Egypt m d  India, it may be mentioned that mummies from 
Egyptian tombs, fully 4,000 yesrs old, have been found wrapped 
in Indian muslin, but it cannot be said with certainty that these 

E E  
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CHAP. v. reached Egypt by sea from west coast ports. The Phenician 
- 4 c a r c u ~ ~ w ~  trade however (980 B.C.) between Tyre and India was unques- 
AND TRADE. tionably by sea, and the cinnamon and cassia, as well as the apes, - 

Trade. peacocks and ivory mentioned in the Bible as imported by King 
Solomon are common west coast products. In the first century of 
our era the anthor of the Peripius states that the Egyptians 
exported woollen and linen cloth, wine and bullion to India, and 
received in return spices, gems, silk, pepper, ivory, cotton, betel 
and tortoise shell. Some of all these, except gems, silk and 
cotton, very probably came from Canara. 

Trade between Canara and Arabia must have existed from very 
early days, as As& traders were actually establishing themaelves 
on the west coast in the fourth and fifth centuries A.D. A trade 
in horses between Persia and Ceylon, which no dolltbt extended 
to the west coast of India, is mentioned by IKosmos Indikopleustes 
in the sixth century, and the 14alabar coast is described in 
Siwdhad the Sailor and the Voljrlge of ttco ~z~har~amndans ,  both 
of which were written about the ninth century A.D. After the 
arrival of the Portuguese a long struggle for trade supremacy 
took place between them and the Muhammadans which culmi- 
nated in the entire success of the former, who, however, had in 
their turn to give way, first to some extent to the Dutch and 
afterwards completely to the English. 

I n  the present day the most important articles of export trade 
are coffee, rice and paddy, areca-nuts, bricks and tiles, sandal- 
wood, oils, cardamoms, salt-fish, hides and horns, and tobacco ; 
and amongsf, imports the principal articles are cotton piece-goods, 
twist and yarn, kerosine oil, salt, copper and copperware, copra, 
oils, agricultural implements, sugar and tobacco. The coffee ex- 
ported at Mangalore is grown in Mysore and Coorg, whence it 
is brought .to Mangalore where there are several firms engaged 
in curing it. That exported to foreign ports chiefly goes to 
England, but a certain proportion goes to France and a compara- 
tively small amount to  Persia and Arabia. There is also a large 
exportation to Bombay, and to other ports in India the bulk of 
the latter being taken to ports in Malabar to be cured there 
for foreign markets. The shipments to Bombay are mainly on 
account of convenient direct freight to foreign ports not being at 
the time obtainable. The coffee trade of South Canara is con- 
fined to the port of Mangalore. 

Rice is the staple crop of the district and after the wants of 
the people hays been fully supplied, s large surplus remains for 
exportation. Though this article of export comes second t o  
coffee in point of value, it of course far exceeds it in quantity. 
More than half of the exports go to Malabar, about one-third to 
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Goa, and only a small quantity to foreign countries such as CHAP. V. 

Arabia or  Zanzibar. Xxports go from all the ports of the district, AGRICULTURE 
AND TRADE. but the rice trade with Goa is chiefly carried on at Hungarkatta, - 

and with Persia, Arabia ancl Zanzibar at Coondapoor (Cougoli), Trade. 

and Mangalore. 
Nest in importance come the exports of areca-nuts, all the 

produce of this district. The foreign trade is chiefly to Kathiawar 
and Cutch, ancl the bulk of the remainder goes to Bombay. A 
large trade in bricks nnd tiles is carried on with Bombay consist- 
ing mainly of machine-made tiles, of which the Basel Mission has 
two large factories at Mangalore. There are also one European 
and several native firms engaged in. the manufacture on the pattern 
introduced by the Basel Mission about twenty-five years ago. 

Sandalwood is exported in large quantities to Bombay. I t  is 
all grown in Mysore and Coorg and brought down far shipment 
chiefly from Mangalore and Udipi. 

Sandalwood nil  is manufactured in the Udipi taluk from 
sandalwood brought down from Nysore and Coorg, and the 
exports of essential oils consist mainly of sandalwood oils, but 
there is aIso some cinnamon oil manufactured mainly in Mysore, 
All but a small portion of the exports go to Bombay mhence 
much of them find their may to China. 

Coif yarn is manufacturd to a large extent on the Laccadive 
Islrtuds as well as on the mainland, and is exported from the port 
of Mangalore to Bombay and Calcutta. Cardamoms am grown to 
some extent in the district, one very large plantation being at 
Neriya near Beltangadi in the Uppinangadi taluk, but .the most 
of those which leave the Canara ports come from Mysore and 
Coorg ; more than half go t o  Bombay, about a third to England 
and small quantitios to France, Arabia, Persia and Zanzibar. 

The salt-fish industry is rapidly extending in Eouth Canara, 
but a great deal of it is in the hands of adventurous fishermen 
from Iiatnagiri, who nislke large hauls off the Canara coast aud 
bring them in to  the nearest fi~h-curing yards. About a third of 
the exports go to Ceylon and the remainder to other ports in 
Iudia. 

Hides and horns are exported mostly to Bombay. 
The exports of tobacco are mainly interportal, the tobacco 

grown in the K&sarag6d taluk being in much demand for snuff all 
over the district, Amongst minor articles of export may be men- 
tioned books and printed matter, copra, pepper, piece-goods, tur- 
meric and shark-fins. 

Imports from England rarely come direct to  Mangalore or 
other Csnara ports, and the few ord i~ary  direct imports from 
foreign countries are coal, beer and machinery from England, 
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CUP. v.j kerosene oil from New Pork, dates from Persia, and salted fish 
, % ~ m c n ~ ~ r r s m  from Arabia and the Persian Gulf. Amongst imports from all 
ASD TRADE 
- ports cotton piece-goods take by a long way the first place, fol-. 

Trade. lowed by salt, copper and copperware, areca-nut, tobacco, kerosene 
oil, twist and yarn copra, and gram, after whieh in small qusnti- 
ties come sugar, pulse, agriculCuural implements, and unlbrel- 
l a .  Almost all the piece-goods are used in the district, salt and 
kerosene oil being the only imported articles of which a large pro- 
portion merely passes through to Mysore and Coorg. Three- 
fourths of the whole sea-borne trade, which may be valued at 
nearly 150 lakhs, is carried on at the port of Mangalore, which is 
the only one visited by the weekly steamers of the British India 
Company. The ports of Coondapoor (Gongoli), Barkhr (Hangas- 
katta) and Udipi (Malpe) have each about one-tenth of the trade 
of Mangalore ; Milky has from EI third to a half of the trade 
c%rried on at these latter, and KbaragSd, Rurnbla and ManjBshwar 
have from one to two lakhs. At Baindilr, the modt northern port 
of the district, the trade is tinder a lakh. 

As above stated, Mangalore is visited weekly ia fine weather 
by the British India Company's coasting steamers, and by those 
of Sheppard7s line, and three or four steamers call every year to 
take coffee direct to Europe. I n  addition to this there is an 
occasional call from some other steamer or large sailing vessel. 
The trade at the other ports and the remainder of the trade at 
Mangalore is carried on by means of ' buggalows ' from Arabia 
and the Persian Gulf with a capacity of from 30 to 50 tons, and 
country craft commonly called pattimars and machwas with an 
average capacity of about 20 tons, the machwas being, as a rule, 
smaller than the pattimars. About 2,000 of these vessels enter 
annually rrt the port of Mangalore, and from 500 to 1,000 at each 
of the larger ports above mentioned. 

The statistics relating to  the external land trade are incomplete, 
as they have been kepf only on the routes leading to the Native 
State of Mysore. I t  is. known, however, ihat the imports from 
Coorg are mainly coffee and carlinrnoms, while tbe exports are 
simiIar in quantify and kind to those by an:- one of the main roads 
to the southern districts of Mysore. 

The imports of coffee, sandalwood, cardamoms, rice a l ~ d  ein- 
namon oil merely pass through. South Cmara for export. Of the 
articles of import by land for the use of the people of South 
Canara, the most important are Indien piace-goods, and cattle 
which are brought domn annually to a great cattle mart at  the 
time of the festival held every November at  the temple of Subra- 
manyam near the foot of the Bisli Ghaut. The remaining items 
are jaggery, chillies, oil and other seeds and tobacco. 
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Among the exports by land of articles which are the produce CHAP. v. 
of the district the most important items are cocoanuts, cocoamtt ipf"d"grD; 
oil, gums, resins and tiles. - 

Transport of through traffic in the case of b d k y  goods is usual- Trade. 

ly by boat as far as water way is available and after that by cad.  
Valuable goods are usually carried by cart alone. Until within 
the last few years almost all through traffic mas carried in Mysore 
carts, but of late there has been a great increase in the number of 
carts kept in Canara, and these now get a fair share of the work 
Pack bullocks still bring down a certain amount of grain from 
above the ghsuts, especially in the two northern talnks, but their 
use is being gradually abandoned. They may, however, continue 
for some years yet in the Coondapoor taluk where the communi- 
cations above the ghauts have not been opened out so well as 
farther south and the forest tracts come much cio~er to the sea, 

The facilities for internal trade are considerable, there being 
nearly 900 miles of made road suitable for cart traffic, besides 
village roads, and 140 miles of water carriage open the whole year 
round. Twenty-five years ago there was hardly a cart in Ganara, 
except on two or three of the main lines of road, and all traffic 
elsewhere was conveyed by pack bi~llocks or coolies. Now carts 
are abundant throughout the district, and their number is rapidly 
increasing. They are kept by dl classes, but i t  is chiefly Mussul- 
mLns who lay theniselvas out ns regular carriers. South of the 
Udipi Galuk the boatmen axe almost all M,lbpillas, and in Udipi and 
Cooadapoor Christians, or Rindns of the Gsherman caste. 

The Konkmi Brahmins are the trading and shopkeeping class 
of Canam and in the most out-of-the-way spots the Konkani 
village shop is to be found. 111 tlla Khsamg6d taluk, howeyer, the 
MBpillas have to a great extent taken their place, and all O T W  the 
southern part of the district rondside shops are found kept by 
MBpillss as frequently as by Moukanis. In  the towns and impor- 
taut viIlages other castes secure a larger share of the shops and 
warehouses, and the Ghristian traders and shopkeepers are numer- 
ous and pushing, especially in Mangalore and the neighbowhood. 
Thro~ghont the district the ordinary recpisites of life are to be 
found in the village shops, Cloths are procured once a year, as 
rule, from the town or at one of the large annual festivals or fairs, 
of which there are a good many at different places in the district. 
Cattle, except for the most northern parfs of the district, are 
almost all obtained at the cattle market near Xrtbramanya at 
the time of the annual festival at  the tempIe of that place in 
November. 

Salted or  sun-dried fish is hawked throughout the whole 
district by women of the fisher caste who barter it for paddy with 
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CHAP. V. which they return to the coast. Betel-leaves are somewhat 
AGRICULTURE 
aivn TRADE. similarly distributed by the growers of thnt article of universal 
- use. 

Industries. I n  the year 1800 Sir Thomas Munro wrote as follows : " Canara 
" will probably never be n manufacturing country, because it 
" produced none of the ram materials necessary to render it such 
"and because the heavy rains which last so great s part of the 
"year are an ins~lrmountable obstacle to all operations which 
" require to be carried on under a clear sky and the open air." 

These words remain true to the present day as regards indi- 
genous effort, but the B a ~ e l  missionaries have recently shown what 
good use can be made of the clay with which Canara seems to be 
specially favoured. Factories for the manufacture of bricks and 
tiles have been started by the Mission and by other at Man- 
gaIore, TJdipi and Coondapoor which meet not only a constant local 
demand, but export largely to Bombay and other places on the 
coast, and also by road inland to Mysore and even to Oota- 
csinund. They are also experimenting with white clay in the 
hope of eventually being able to  produce porcelain. 

The native weaving is of the most ordinary kind. Blacksmith's 
work is exceptionally poor, pottery is fair, and the goldsmith's 
work is perhaps above the aJTerage, as might be expected in  a corn- 
Inunity which is distinctIy prosperous. Besides introducing tile 
factories which afford employment to considerable numbers, the 
Basel Missionaries have endeavoured to promote the material pros- 
perity of the people amongst whom they work by starting print- 
ing presses, book-binding establishments, weaving factories and 
nlechanieal ~vorkshops, the last on so large a scale that they were 
able t o  undertake contracts for the erectiou of large iron bridges for 
the Local E ~ m d  Board. Many of the natives who received their 
training in the Xiasion establishments are now carrying on a 
business of their own independently. Another important industry, 
which has of late years been brought ahout by the introduction of 
foreign capitaltl, is coffee curing, in which two European firms are 
now engaged besides one very large and some minor native houses 
of business. Coir rope of a very good quality is made in the 
Laocadive Islands and to a smali extent throughout the coast, 
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GLOSSARY O F  SPECIAL VERNACULAR TERMS. 

Adavu . . 
Anadi banjar 
Angirasa chitta 
Arvar . e 

Bagayat . . 

Bane . . 
Banjar . . 
Bail . ~ 

Berizu . . 
Bett or Bettu 

Bharti . . 

Bhogyadi adavu 
Bijawari . . 

Board sipharas 

Chalgenigars 
Dundubhi . . 
Durmati chitta 

. . Simple mortgage. 

. . Imrnelnorial waste. 

. . See ' 1)uraati chitta.' 

. . Mortgage of Iand with possession. 

. . (1) Cocoanut or areca-nut gardens ; ( 2 )  land 
specially adapted for such gardens. 

. . See ' Kumaki.' 

. . Waste land. 

. . Lorn-lying land of good quality, capable of 
producing annually three crops of rice or 
two crops of rice and one of some other 
grain or pulse, or two crops of rice both of 
which can be raised without recourse to  
artificial means of irrigation. 

. . Assessment. 

. . Land capable of producing one crop of rice 
annually (called dry land in accounts). 

. . Full. When s ' warg ' or estate is able to 
pay the full Tharao assessment, it is called 
a Bharti marg. 

, , Mortgage of land with possession. 
. . Amount of seed required to sow rice land, in 

old accounts. I n  Canara, there is no 
r e m d  of the area of a warg or holding, its 
place being taken in the accounts by a 
record of the bijawari or amount of seed 
required. 

. . Estates recommended for permanent remis- 
sion of portions of I'harao assessment. 

. . Tenants-at-will. 

. . See ' Durmnti chitta.' 

. . An ancient (AD.  1801) account for each wary 
showing the amount of seed required to 
sow it, the assessment due thereon, and the 
rent produce (hutwah). 

N.R.-These account s are notoriously inaccu- 
rate. For the Coondapoor taluk the corres- 
ponding account is the Dtmdubhi (1802) chitta, 
and for the Coorg m6gani.s the A g i r a s n  (I 812) 
cbitta. 
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Geni warg or Sirkar An estate which has eseheated to Govern- - 
geni warg. 

Ghar terige 

Bakkal . . 

Iladarvar . . 
&dim . . 

Kambharti 

me& and is  let out on assessment. They 
are now on practically the same footing 
as M6la margs. 

. . rZ tax similar to Nela terig6 Lq.v.1, only 
that it is supposed to carry proprietary 
rights. 

. . A tax charged for dry cultivation (temporary) 
on ordinary Tirillage waste. I f  within 
knmaki ' ty.v.1 limits, no tax is charged 

on l d d r a l '  cultivation, which is also free 
on all l a d ,  whether kumaki or not, in the 
Amara and Sullia rn&gan&s, vhich once 
belonged to Coorg. The rate of tax, when 
charge is made, is 8 aonas, except in parts 
of Mangalore t a h k ,  where it has for many 
years been As. 13-1 per acre. 

. . See ' Hutrali. ' 

. . A cluster of mGgan6s [q.v.]- 

. . New cultivation, i.e., subsequent to the com- 
mencenlent of the East India Company's 
rule. 

. . Z'roduce ; Btb& hutwtcli, normal rent produce ; 
Uasir hutwali, actual rent produce. 

. . Mortgage of land with possession. 

, Old cultivation, i . e . ,  prior to the commecce- 
ment of the East India Company's rule. 

. . Estates mable to pay the full thmxo assess- 
ment. 

, . ( I )  Subdivision of a zcnvg made by private 
arrangement between parties and not for- 
mally authorised or ratified by Government 
officers, though entered in a register. 

N.B.-When a portion of a wary is sold for 
arrears of revenue it is authoritatively divided 
off and numbered as a new wary, beixg entered 
in the accounts as ' m61i ' or ' g6ni ' according 
to the designation of the o~iginal  war:!. 

(2 )  The entry in the Collector's land register 
of the person allowed to pay such amount 
of assessment on a ' kudutavle ' as is agreed 
to by the parties concerned. 

. . The person registered as having underfden 
responsibility to pay assessment on a 
' kudutalB . ' 

. . \\Taste lands situated within 100 yards of 
cultivated lands for the provision, under 
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Magane . . 
majar (first 

second sort). 

Majare . . 
Xogaru + 

Mouza . . 
Mala warg dar 

Mu1 genigars 
Muli warg 

Nela terige 

Bettikatt . . 
Path . ,  

Potel . . 
Rekha or Shist 

* e 

. 
and 

. . 
# * 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. 

. 

. . 

a .  

s .  

. . 

., 
E * 

certain restrictions, of leaf manure, pasture, 
fuel and timber to land-holders or eultiva- 
tors, Similar lands in the Amara and 
Sullia mhgan6s are termed ' B&nBs.' 

Shifting cultivation by felling and burning 
a patch of forest and raising on the 
ground manured with the ashes a crop of 
rice or dry grains, mixed with cotton, 
castor, oil-seeds, k c .  The tax is Xe. 1 per 
acre of cultivation. 

A gnup  of five or six villages. 

Land capable of producing annually two 
crops of rice, or one of rice and one of 
other grain. 

A hamlet. 
Wet land growing one paddy crop; some- 

times one grain crop besides. 
Chief village (kasba). 

The proprietor of aa ancestral hereditary 
estate. The legal position of both X&Ju 
wargdrir and Sirkdr g&i wargdkr is nom 
exactly the same. 

Permanent tenants. 
Ancestral hereditary tenure. It is the 

characteristic tenure of South Canara and 
is said by the Bombay High Court to be 
identical with m i d i ,  khiya' tchi ,  swffisthynm 
and jefimctkari. 

A formal title-deed granted in the early 
years of British rule conveying to the 
grantee full proprietary or 'm6li ' rights 
witbin certain specified boundaries. 

Ground-tax charged on bazaar-sites and 
streets in large villages or towns. Pay- 
ment of this tax does not give a proprie- 
tary right. 

The crest of a hill adjoining cultivation ; the 
watershed of a hill. 

Wet land submerged during the heavy rains 
of the early months of the monsoon, and 
therefore growing only one paddy crop 
annually. 

Headman of village ; village magi~trate. 
Land-{ax or standa~d rent imposed on wargs 

by ancient Rindu rulers of Canara. 
Bee ' EuLwaIi,' 

F B 



Tmiki (of Kim- 
bhort i) . 

Thwao .. . a 

Yaide genigars . . 
Vartane . . -. 

Warg . , . , 
Wala warg a *  

Literally ' average.' The term is applied to 
the s~ttlement of A.D. 1819, based mainly 
on the average of co1lections during the 
first few years of the British administra- 
tion of Canars. 

An account in which the 8wdsari settlement 
[ q . ~ .  j i s  recorded, together with all subse- 
quent changes in that assessment. Also 
notea sf any surveys, o r  valuations or 
inspmtions which may, from time to  time, 
L l ~ t ~ b  been made. 

Poramhoke or waste at the disposal of GOY- 
ernment . 

Extra assessmeut added to shist [q.v.] by 
Mx~uh~lrnrnadan Governments in Canara. 

Tillage Accountant. 
See RBkha.' 
Burial or cremation ground. 
Sub-divisioa of a mhgan6, forming the 

charge of a XhBnabh6ga [q.v,j. 
Estates ahose revenues are under investiga- 

tion aonu ally. 
Vulgarly ttarow. Fixed, determined. The 

thnrao or tarrao assessment is that of the 
settlement of 1 S l 9 ,  AD. 

Village peon. 
Land entrusted by a zticbrgda'r to a second 

party for some special object. (This is a 
private transaction.) 

A sub-division of Kambha?ti estates to be 
advanced to the full dexand of assessment 
by instalments. 

Tenants for a specified term of years. 
Pees, perquisites, especially of grain, paid 

to the public servants of a village for their 
support. The assessment fixed on the 
zcargs includes, in many cases at least, the 
old varfane. 

A holding or estate, not necessarily one 
conipact tloek. 

An under wary. A Fala wargddr is respon- 
sible to the wargddr for payment of assess- 
ment. 


